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Monkey
Visitors to our Virtual Exhibition on the
internet will recognise these two pieces.
The exhibition has been so popular that
we have decided to keep it online for the
time being.
Both of these pieces are designed by
Carlos Zapata. He has made The Monkey
himself in a small edition of 30.
The Monkey swings his head, lifts the
banana and chomps in a manic cycle.
16cm High, 95cm wide. £94-00.

Carlos Zapata Designs

Chaplin
Charlie Chaplin was one of the featured
pieces in our online Virtual Exhibition so
you can log on and see him working.
If you can’t do that then let me tell you
that the walking action and bobbing
head of this piece is spot on.
Made by Sue Stolpe. 20cm High, 10cm
deep. £69-95.

Peter Markey Wave Machine
The original and the best! Peter’s wave
machines are often imitated but never
bettered. This is a rare opportunity to buy
an original made by the master of wooden
water simulation. 12cm High, 12cm wide
£58-75.

The Dog and the Slipper
This is another piece designed and made
by Carlos Zapata in a limited edition of 30.
The mad-eyed dog whips his head from
side-to-side while his tail spins. 12cm
High, 14cm wide. £105-75.

The Xmas Angel
“Ahhh, ain’t she cute”, or, guaranteed to
scare the kids - you decide. Not really
automata but does have posable arms.
18cm High 9cm wide. £5-95.

Miniature Automata

Our Miniature Automata are around 2cm high (that’s less than an inch) and they all move.
In the picture above they are larger than life-size. From left to right: Dancing Man,
Waddling Duck, Bat, Dancing Girl, Elvis, Soldier, Penguin, Flying Duck, Seagull and
Chicken. They are made by Angela and Laurence St. Leger. £18-50 each.

Soldier

Seagull

Dancing Man

Kits not kits

Twist and Shout

We have recently started selling a
selection of unpainted automata which
have a stunning resemblance to some
sold formerly as kits. The Yapping Dog
and the Kissing Couple are shown here.
15-20cm High. £25-00 each.

A new card cut-out kit from Molly
Wilkinson. She twists in authentic 60’s
fashion and he shouts (silently) while
bopping. 18cm x 17cm. £2-50

ORDERING INFORMATION
Get in touch for more details, availability and news of other things for sale. Prices include
VAT but not post and packing. Overseas orders outside the E.C. are exempt from VAT
(17.5%). If you cannot come in then phone, write or email to find out how much money we
need. Card cut-outs, Kits, Books and Videos, can be bought at our web shop.
Payment is accepted in UK Pounds only. We accept Visa, Mastercard, Switch, AmEx,
Diners and JCB.
Our phone number is 0207 379-7961. (International +44 207 379-7961). 24-hour fax: 0207
497-5445 (Int. +44 207 497-5445). E-mail: sales@cabaret.co.uk. On the fax, we need the
card holder’s signature and address, card number and expiry date. Please note that we will
only charge credit cards when the goods are sent. Any orders which include unavailable
items will be held until the complete order can be sent unless we are instructed otherwise.
We are open from 10am (11am on Sunday) until 6.30pm every day.
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